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and sent oil to earn an accounting degree front such inbious 
institutions as Southeastern University in Washington, 	They 
then became Special Agents and earned a salary they L tld not 
hope to approach outside the FBI. Reached at an early 	c, they 
became true believers in the cult of Hoover.' Jealous of t 	more 
competent professionals, and unwilling to disagree with H , ver on 
anything,' as they rose administratively by currying favor irough 
flattery, the Bureau started to decline. 

Hoover's assets, however, continued to increase. ThL Crime 
Records Division of the FBI is without doubt one of t 	finest 
public relations organizations ever put together." It has a IL timate 
purpose. The extraordinary reputation of the FBI and its gents, 
fostered by the Crime Records Division with its motion 	tures, 
books, magazine articles, television and radio shows, speL 	pro- 
gram, press and Congressional contacts, mean that an Fl agent 
will he given information by a citizen that the citizen wt. Id not 
entrust to any other agency. When the FBI agent says the i )1-ma-
tion will he kept in confidence, he is believed. The media. aipact 
is such that when a citizen is confronted with a real FIB agent, 
the agent is at a tremendous psychological advantage. 

But here, too, things started to go wrong. More and tit c the 
Crime Records Division spent its time building up and pr cting 
the reputation of Hoover. Hoover and the Bureau became nony-
mous. To attack one was to attack the other. So long as tIk 'rime 
Lt!:ords nivtston could keep !louver away from the press. amid 
work wonders. But, contrant - to the widely held imp: 
Hoover is not a reticent man. In recent years he has becoi 	even 
more of a hip-shooter; lately even departing the carefully p 	ared 
scripts for his Congressional appearances. Thus, the L :igan 

7  And competitive ritual sycophants, baking cakes for Hoover's 1 	,LIay; 
soliciting ever more Bowery service club testimonials, etc. 
" The most absurd manifestation of which led to a rewriting of the istory 
of the Trojan War. For a speech on communism, a draft sent to Ho, :r for 
approval compared the U.S. Communist Party with the legendary rojan 
Horse. The draft came hack with the marginal notation in blue ink, ' 	ey're 
not horses, they're snakes!—H." The draft was "correettx1" and t„ was 
horn the Trojan Snake. 

By Louie It. Nichols, who went on to become Vice President of `' :nley 
Industries. After Nichols left the FBI, Hoover remarked, "I never v .t an-
other man to have such power in this organization again." 
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